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Vision
Our vision is to be recognised as a knowledge resources centre of distinction,
integral to the realisation of the University’s mission, vision and goals. We will:
>> Develop education and training programs to equip staff and students with the
skills for lifelong learning
>> Structure systems and develop gateways to provide integrated, convenient and
client-friendly access to resources
>> Foster staff to become innovative information specialists, skilled in providing
exceptional service, customised to meet individual needs and preferences
>> Contribute to the development and enhancement of a knowledge based society

Mission
Our mission is to facilitate access to quality resources and services for excellence in
research, teaching and learning by:
>> Delivering a range of services and technologies to enable the retrieval of needed
resources, irrespective of their format or location and
>> Providing leadership and expertise in navigating an increasingly complex and
diverse scholarly information environment

Critical Success Factors
>> Knowledge and fulfilment of client and stakeholder needs and expectations
>> Access to information resources which support research, teaching and learning
>> Expertise in the design and delivery of training and educational programs to
support research, teaching and learning
>> Effective and effi cient resource management
>> Reliable, accessible information technology infrastructure
>> Skilled and knowledgeable staff who respond creatively to change

Key Performance Indicator
Client and stakeholder satisfaction
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As well as achieving the primary goal of the project,

building in February marked the culmination of years

expansion of space, there was a strong commitment to

of planning and preparation. As the day of the opening

creating a building which was not only functional, efficient

approached a palpable air of excitement pervaded the

and well equipped but enhanced with artworks of interest,

Library as the disruption of the past 18 months started to

beauty and educational value. This aim was achieved by

recede into history.

the extensive deployment of works from the University’s

Over 200 guests attended the opening by the University’s
Chancellor Mr Michael Codd AC who described the
extension as ‘nothing short of fabulous’. The DVC (A&I),
Professor Rob Castle, whose responsibilities include the
Library, introduced the speakers: the Vice-Chancellor,
Professor Gerard Sutton AM and myself. The ViceChancellor said it was a proud day for the University and

collection and also through the generosity of three artists
who have long worked with and for the University: Bert
Flugelman, Guy Warren and Ian Gentle. These three
friends were all able to attend the opening. Their presence,
together with their magnificent works, contributed
immeasurably to the very special occasion that was the
opening of the new building.

that the Library now represented the status and standing

Students and staff rapidly adapted to and embraced

of the University on the international stage.

the new facilities and services and this was reflected

My speech was a long list of thanks and acknowledgments
of the contributions and efforts of so many. First and
foremost, recognition was given to the University Council,
the Vice-Chancellor and the Senior Executive for funding
approval, advice and unfailing support. The architects
Graham Bell Bowman were thanked for their visionary

in improved results from the Library’s biennial Client
Satisfaction Survey conducted in October. Overall
satisfaction continued to improve and the Library was
ranked in the top quartile in all six best practice categories
compared with Australian and New Zealand libraries in the
survey database.

design and the builders, OneBuild Constructions, for a

Some of the many other achievements of the Library’s

professional job finished ahead of schedule. Of the many

staff are outlined in this Report. My congratulations and

University staff who provided assistance, Buildings &

wholehearted thanks to them all.

Grounds project representative Assistant Director Tony
Johnson was singled out and the many ITS staff who
worked above and beyond to ensure the building was

Felicity McGregor
University Librarian

wired on time.
Not least, Library staff worked tirelessly on the project
especially Client Group members Helen Mandl, Margie
Jantti and Lyn Wailes. All staff were involved in one
way or another from relocating vast numbers of books
and journals, installing computers and moving service
points to going out of their way to support students and
to minimise disruption. Particular thanks are due to
Associate Librarian, Technology Neil Cairns for a range
of contributions beyond commissioning the state of the
art technology and to Administration Manager Jo-anne
Lombardi for her organisational skills accompanied by a
level of commitment which helped in no small measure to
ensure the success of the project.

UNIVERSITY LIBRARIAN’S REVIEW

The official opening of the extended and refurbished

Amongst the many distinguished guests at the opening
was Mrs Jenny Birt, the widow of Foundation ViceChancellor, Professor Michael Birt after whom the building
was originally named and their son Chris. It was also
wonderful to see former staff of the University including Mr
David Rome, Emeritus Professor Peter Rousch and wife
Anna, Captain John Bell and former University Librarian
Mr John Shipp.

Upper photo: Felicity pictured with Guy Warren, Bert Flugelman,
Ian Gentle.
Lower photo: Chancellor Michael Codd, Felicity McGregor, Mrs
Jenny Birt, Chris Birt, Vice-Chancellor Professor Gerard Sutton
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BIGGER, BRIGHTER, BETTER

The start of 2008 saw a flurry of last minute activity to

On 7 February, a new beginning was celebrated with

finalise the extension to the Library. New furniture was

the official opening of the Library extension by UOW

put in place; 360 workstations installed and networked;

Chancellor Mr Michael Codd AC. Over 200 people

painting, carpeting and signage completed; and additional

attended, helping to launch this fourth stage of the

artworks hung. Older sections were upgraded with

building in great style, ready for the academic year.

paintwork to match new areas resulting in a seamless
appearance between the old and the new. End panels for
shelving with new signage created an elegant look to the
collection. Externally, the north east corner of the building
now features a unique glass signage panel wrapping
around plasma screens which promote Library services,
facilities and resources.

on campus with students and staff gathering around the
courtyard seating and frequenting Panizzi Café. Clients
streamed in and quickly found their way to the variety
of study spaces located on all levels. Open, light study
areas allowed clients to take in leafy views when taking a
break from their books or computers. Group work tables

A stainless steel slim column topped by a winged figure,

on Level 2 proved popular and were abuzz with activity

Hargrave Library Sculpture, was installed in a garden

all year. Students appreciated the range of study spaces

setting near the entrance. Completed specifically for the

from reading lounges, quick email and lookup computers

Library by Bert Flugelman, the work builds on a previous

to facilities which made it comfortable for them to study for

sculpture Lawrence Hargrave Memorial on which the

longer periods.

Library’s logo is based.

Comments from the 2008
Library Client Survey
Spacious and well laid out with views to the outdoors
that make longer periods in the library more pleasant.
Education academic
A beautiful venue, almost like a top class hotel! ’
General staff member

The layout with a lot of natural light and different
areas of varying light and windows is very therapeutic
and helps me work effectively - (clear and clean
environment helps me keep a clear and productive
mind).
Arts Undergraduate student
I think the library with its upgrading is so much better
than the old one. I like that I can bring my laptop and
plug it in at numerous desk locations. I like that I can

The new design and construction is very impressive.

quickly jump on a terminal to check email or find a

Feels very modern and cutting edge which is exactly

journal article. The library seems so much more user

what was required.

friendly these days. And judging by the amount of

Engineering Honours student

people who are in the library every day, it’s no longer a

The spaciousness and crispness of the new renovations.

daggy place to be! ’

The large artworks in key spaces, especially in the quiet

Commerce Undergraduate student

study areas - I like looking up from my desk and seeing

It is huge, tonnes of space, and different things to cater

the artwork on a wall in the distance.

for the different times I use the library. Comfy chairs for

Science Research student

recreational reading and study desks for exams, also lots

I always thought it a pity that the dark and dingy

of computers to access the internet.

building didn’t match the wonderful people that worked
inside it. I have been enormously impressed that the
new renovations now match the staff. It now boasts the
best staff and the best building.
Arts Research student
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The imposing building immediately became a focal point

H&BS Undergraduate student

In conjunction with physical changes, service
improvements implemented during 2008 included
increasing the number of borrowed books and renewals
per category of client, providing laptops for loan and the
online booking of group study rooms.

A building for all members of
the university community
The UOW main campus library is a state-of-the-art
facility that suits the needs of a twenty-first century

Information skills classes were heavily booked in the

premier research institution. The renovations are

multipurpose labs which are equipped with multiple

spectacular and very beautifully done. It now rightly

projectors. The unusual layout and style of these labs

takes its place as the most attractive building in the

prompted one student to note that it immediately made the

university. Law Undergraduate student

learning experience more captivating.
Throughout the year, the attractiveness of study spaces
meant that, at times, the building was close to capacity
with every possible study seat and workstation occupied.
Gate statistics showed an increase of 93% and 38% over
2007 and 2006 figures respectively, the highest ever
number of clients entering the Main Library building.
Services such as laptop loans were heavily utilised
particularly nearing the end of session.
A site visit from the Council of Australian University

Group study tables have been extremely popular with
students

Librarians in April allowed the Library to showcase its
extension and renovations. Many positive comments were
received and photographs taken to inspire building works
that are occurring at a number of Australian university
libraries. The development of a range of learning spaces
here at UOW formed the basis for a paper Far from
Common: innovative approaches to designing information
rich learning and research spaces presented at the Library
and Information Association of New Zealand Aotearoa

Wide open pathways allow easier traffic flow

conference in Auckland.
The extension has not only provided additional space
but through the clever implementation of study areas,
furnishings, technology and ambience created a building
for all members of the university community.

Creating an inspirational
learning environment

The Link provides access to Student Central computer
labs, allowing students to take Library resources with them

Art plays a central role in building creative spaces for those
wishing to learn, study, research or relax – feeding the
mind and stimulating the senses. The artwork in the Library
features substantial groupings of works by Guy Warren, Ian
Gentle and Bert Flugelman. These three major Australian
artists have long, close and warm associations with the
University and the Illawarra region.
Works by Ian Gentle feature prominently; his 10m

Students using some of the range of computers

Salivating Croc guards the entrance to the Law Library
and Whispering Ant (relocated from the Administration
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Building), gracefully climbs the atrium at the Library’s

Praise for the art on display
Praise for the art collection received in the Library Client
Survey results was fulsome. When asked in the Survey
what they liked about the Library, responses included:

entrance. Gentle is a renowned and respected artist,
formerly Head of Sculpture in the UOW Creative Arts
faculty and with a long association with the University.
Ian generously donated his Bird-in-a-Boat (Level 1) to the
Library and created Fragillii a unique work enhancing an
alcove in the foyer.
Works by artist Guy Warren, formerly Director of the UOW
Art Collection can be seen throughout the building. The
University’s collection includes a copy of almost all of
Warren’s print output, a valuable resource for students
of art. His 1985 Archibald Prize winning portrait of Bert
Flugelman graces the foyer in close proximity to sculptures
by Flugelman.

It is now much lighter and brighter. There are lots of
interesting and colourful artworks

Photographs from the Institute for Conservation Biology
and Law (ICB) Photo Exhibition and UOW researcher
Associate Professor Sharon Robinson’s images, taken
while working in the Antarctic Region, enhance the
computer stations along the internal walls of Level 2, taking
the user to another environment of ice covered horizons
and otherworldly creatures.
The building extension doubled the number of internal
stairwells in the building, and due to fire regulations,
clever use of non-combustible works was required. Local

I love the artwork around the library.

artist Peter Cornwell’s industrial acrylic on corrugated iron
paintings depicting the movements of the Ned Kelly gang
and their haunts throughout the Australian outback proved
perfect for this purpose. The works provide a perfect
foil for the older series of Ned Kelly paintings by Peter
Shepherd, a former senior lecturer in Creative Arts, which
hang in Stair South.

I like looking up from my desk and seeing the artwork on a
wall in the distance
Pictures below, left to right: Ian Gentle with Salivating Croc;
Whispering Ant; Artworks by Peter Shepherd
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Results
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A tale of two Libraries

Overall,
1000 the feedback received from the 3,655

1750

It was the quietest of times; it was the noisiest of times…
It is a quiet place with little distraction where I

>> High performance scores (2008 weighted
UOW Library Client Survey Results, October 2008
performance index of 80.8%)

Something has to be done about the noise
made by students, especially on the second

“Please give your general assessment of how satisfied

you areimprovements
with the Library” on performance over the last
>> Continued
3 cycles
7

Total DEST points
Total publications collected

The1350
needs of Library clients are as diverse as those of
the
2150
University community, and trying to meet those needs
2100
2050
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DEST Points

the reasons we survey our clients regularly; to see how
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well1200
we are meeting clients’ expectations, and to identify
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opportunities
for improvements.
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# Publications collected
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can be both challenging and rewarding. This is one of
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2005

2006
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>> All ‘gaps’ between expectations, and how well
6
respondents
think we are meeting those expectations,
1st quartile
5.81
were statistically insignificant
2nd quartile
5.7
Performance Mean

floor. UOW
It’s soPublications
loud and I Collection
can’t focus with that

1000

extremely positive, with achievements including:
>> Responses were received from all sites and all
categories of students and staff

can sit down and do my study.

level…

2005
2006
2007
respondents to
the 2008 Client
Satisfaction
Survey was

5.43

3rd quartile
5 performance relative to other libraries (UOW
>> High
4th quartile
Library outperformed 75% of 44 benchmarked libraries
for4all six best practice categories: communication,
service quality, service delivery, facilities and equipment,
3
library
staff, and virtual library)

>> Clients took the time to provide overwhelmingly positive
2
comments on Library staff, the Library building, and
the Library’s resources
1

September
Nevertheless,August
there is always
room forOctober
improvement.
2004
2006
2008

The most significant improvement opportunities relate to
computer access, seating, and noise.
UOW Library Client Survey Results, October 2008
“Please give your general assessment of how satisfied
you are with the Library”

UOW Library Client Survey Results, October 2008
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Computers and seating

Satellite services

The newly completed extension saw the addition of

Regardless of location, the Library aims to provide all

over 100 computers and 450 study spaces. However,

students with an experience of services and resources

it is clear that some clients are still having difficulty

equivalent to that at the main campus. At locations such

locating computers and seating during peak periods.

as Batemans Bay and Moss Vale, not only have student

Available space limits the number that can be added so

numbers increased but also the range of subjects and

improvements will be achieved through better managing

therefore resources required. Although electronic texts

existing resources. For example, laptop lock-plates will

are purchased where possible, print texts and references

be installed on some desks, which will encourage more

remain essential for most subjects and shelving space

students to bring their own laptops to the Library.

must be available for them.
>> A major refurbishment project completed at Moss
Vale in conjunction with the Illawarra Institute of TAFE
library increased space for resources. The UOW
collection now has its own dedicated area with space
for study, computing, increased shelving and collection
growth over the longer term.

Noise
The extension provided the space needed to develop a 21st
century learning environment, one that is unapologetically
dedicated to group-based learning. However, a by-product
of group learning is noise, and this can be distracting
for clients trying to undertake quiet study. We cannot
promise silence in a modern Library, but we have listened
to clients, and will find ways to better manage noise. For
example, a rearrangement of noisy areas will be trialled
with the aim of providing a buffer zone for the quieter
areas.

Knowing where to begin – Start Smart
The Start Smart online orientation
program was designed and
implemented to give new students
the head start they need to familiarise
themselves with the Library and its
services. Comprising a virtual tour
of the Main Library building and the
Library’s web site, it aims to help
students discover essential services
and resources in a light-hearted
manner. Tips and suggestions are
provided by ‘Rebecca Rover’ – a
cartoon character who leads students
through the program.
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>> In preparation for the Graduate Diploma in Primary
Education to be offered at Batemans Bay Education
Centre, additional space and shelving were secured.
The new shelving will support curriculum resources
such as large books, kits and games and provide
much needed space for general growth.
>> The Bega Valley Shire Library was transformed
with new paint, signage and the removal of window
furnishings making the space vibrant and welcoming.
>> Laptops for loan and bookable group study rooms are
now available at the Shoalhaven Campus Library.

More loans, more convenience
>> Loan conditions were enhanced for all UOW client
groupings, for example, undergraduates can now
borrow 15 items instead of 10.
>> Borrowed items can be renewed twice instead of once.
>> An online booking system for group study rooms
enables students to select the room capacity and time
of day to suit their needs. This self-service approach
resulted in a significant change in client behaviour.
Rather than always seeking a room in the core time
between 10am and 2pm, bookings are now made over
a wider spread of hours from early morning to early

I like the ability to renew library books up to 2 times
& receiving the courtesy notice reminders via email
when books are due. Undergraduate student, Health
& Behavioural Sciences
Group study rooms and online self booking facilities
have been a great help. Undergraduate student,
Commerce
It is also great that you can now book study rooms
from home on the net too. Undergraduate student,
Health & Behavioural Sciences

evening.
>> New microform equipment has been installed in the
refurbished Media room.
>> Additional student computers have been installed
in the Curriculum Resources Centre and signage
improved throughout.
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RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Budget Summary
Despite the relative stability of previous years and a robust beginning to 2008, the effects of the global financial crisis were
severe. Coinciding with the September subscription renewal cycle, the steep drop in exchange rates resulted in significant
cost increases and over-expenditure of the Information Resources Fund. Monitoring pricing and managing the impact of
cost increases on access to critical journal and other resources will be a priority in 2009.

2006
Budget
Income
Total
Allocations
Information Resources
Salaries
Equipment & Operational
Total
Expenditure
Information Resources
Salaries
Equipment & Operational
Total

%

$10,162,000
$610,000
$10,772,000

%

$10,943,000
$705,000
$11,648,000

2008

%

$11,631,000
$730,000
$12,361,000

$3,877,680
$5,063,200
$1,139,052
$10,079,932

38.00
50.00
11.00

$4,150,680
$5,131,470
$1,953,664
$11,235,814

37.00
46.00
17.00

$4,350,680
$5,618,878
$1,272,032
$11,241,590

35.20
45.46
10.29

$3,806,504
$4,931,980
$1,397,322
$10,135,816

37.00
49.00
14.00

$4,358,875
$5,208,385
$1,615,971
$11,183,231

39.00
47.00
14.00

$4,896,684
$5,603,661
$1,471,214
$11,971,559

39.61
45.33
11.90

Continuous improvement

Processes for receiving items have now been streamlined,

Commitment to continuous improvement was reflected in

part of the payment process, which in turn minimises the risk

number of initiatives during 2008:

of keying errors. Edifact will be implemented with all major

Shelf ready products

eliminating the need to retrieve each individual order record as

suppliers in 2009.

Delivery by the Library’s three major suppliers of shelf

Access to theses

ready items which are stamped, security stripped and

A review of processes relating to University theses resulted

barcoded, resulted in a reduced turnaround time for

in a number of workflow efficiencies and improvements

making new resources available. The saving of over 10

for clients. Print and digital copies are now received

hours per week in processing time has allowed a staff

simultaneously on a regular basis. The quality of catalogue

member to learn additional skills.

records has been enhanced through the inclusion of additional

Electronic invoice payment
Building on previous efficiencies gained through the use of
edifact (electronic) ordering, edifact invoice payment was
implemented with a major overseas supplier.
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2007

faculty information and more explicit data about restrictions.
Multi-skilling of staff resulted in improved turnaround times.

Access to Information Resources
Access to fulltext journal articles was expanded by the
addition or upgrade of several significant databases:

Digitising University calendars
The University Calendar, or Handbook as it is sometimes
known, is the essential record of the courses and subjects
offered by the University. For a variety of reasons, past and

>> International Encyclopedia of Communication

present students need to access the information relevant

>> Encyclopedia of Archaeology

to their degree. The complete set of Calendars from 1965

>> Wiley Encyclopedia of Computer Science and
Engineering

to the present were identified as prime candidates for

>> Optics Encyclopedia

PDF files. Together with a similar run of University

>> Harrison’s Practice - point of care diagnosis and
management of medical conditions

Annual Reports, these files will be available in 2009 for

digitisation and have now been converted into searchable

consultation regardless of location.

>> American Institute of Physics journals
>> Institute of Physics journals

Behind the scenes

>> Academic Onefile – upgrade from Expanded Academic
Index, Computer Database, Health Reference Centre.

Archives

>> ISI Proceedings Backfile

The Library extension enabled relocation of the Archives

>> Cell Press backfile

office and expansion of the Reading Room, improving this

>> Geological Society of America - archive access to
Bulletin of the Geological Society of America and
Geology

area for client use. New display cabinets and shelving are

>> Scriver’s OMMBID - inherited disease chemistry

reorganised with compactus, furniture and equipment

LPs and music scores

moved to a more accessible arrangement which provides

Access to 2,500 uncatalogued LPs and EPs was improved
through a project to create short records for the catalogue.
This collection of high quality classical music recordings
by American and European labels from the period c.1950
– c.1980 was donated to the Library.

used to showcase items from the Rare Books Collection
and local history materials. The Archives storeroom was

additional work space for staff.

Copyright compliance
The licence and legal right to copy works in the higher
education environment come with an obligation to
complete a regular ‘copyright survey’. As required by the

A new subscription to the Naxos Music Library enables

Copyright Agency Limited (CAL), the purpose of the survey

searching of over 26,000 recordings by composer, genre,

is to identify a sample of work being copied under the

country, artist or instrument and the ability to listen to

statutory licences, which is used to redistribute licence

whole compositions or particular tracks via a simple

fees to the copyright owners in the form of royalties.

mouse click.

Managed by the Copyright Officer, over two thirds of
University units were involved in the three month sampling
period which was successfully completed and met all of
CAL’s requirements.
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A number of University published journals, complete

Information on requirements for the Federal Government’s

Digital Commons journal management system Edikit

Excellence in Research for Australia (ERA) research

was investigated and procedures developed ready

assessment exercise trickled out throughout the year.

for implementation in 2009. Edikit will assist editors

Publications and repositories will play an important role

in managing the article submission, peer review and

in the assessment of research outputs. Assistance was

publishing process.

Division in the cleanup of publication data and involvement
in ERA pilot testing programs.

Research theses are now included in the repository and
over 500 existing electronic theses are progressively
being moved from the older software to the repository.

ERA provided the impetus for academic staff to include

Broadening the range of outputs allows UOW to provide

their publications in the Research Information System.

a more comprehensive picture of research in one central,

The results of the annual publications collection showed a

open-access location.

promising 4% increase in the total number of publications
and a 16% increase in the number of DEST points

Teaching the researchers

acquired. These results placed UOW ninth overall among

Research students and research staff sought a greater

the Australian universities in terms of DEST points per

depth of knowledge through a 43% increase in the

year. Data provided by the University’s Performance

number attending face–to-face workshops led by the

Indicator System allowed inputs and verification rates to be

Research Training Librarian.

tracked for each faculty.

The relevance and presentation of the workshops were
highly rated and included topics such as Finding theses,

Expanding the repository

Research at UOW, Patent searching, EndNote and Where

Growth in the range of UOW outputs added to the

do I publish?

open-access repository Research Online marked 2008
developments in this area. The first electronic book to be
included was: Learning and the Learner: Exploring Learning
for New Times, a publication of the Faculty of Education.

UOW Publications Collection
Total DEST points

2150

1300

2100
2050

1250

2000

1200

1950
1150

1900

1100

1850

1050
1000

# Publications collected

Total publications collected
1350

1800
2005
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1750

2007

UOW Library Client Survey Results, October 2008
“Please give your general assessment of how satisfied
you are with the Library”
7

nce Mean

6
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with back issues and content, were also added. The

provided by Library staff to the Research and Innovation

DEST Points

RESEARCH, TEACHING, LEARNING & INTERNATIONALISATION

ERA – measuring research quality

5

5.43

5.7

5.81

1st quartile
2nd quartile
3rd quartile
4th quartile

Teaching and learning initiatives

Information skills for academic success

Collaborating with faculties to integrate assessable

Thousands of students over the years have completed

information skills tuition into subjects resulted in a steady

the Library’s Independent Learners Introductory Program

increase in the number of teaching hours and students

known as ILIP. This compulsory online subject and quiz

taught.

has introduced UOW students to the world of academic
information and helped them develop the skills they
needed to locate essential resources in a complex

83% of information skills classes are linked to an
assessable task.

searching environment.
A small project team undertook a comprehensive review
of ILIP with the aim of ensuring its relevance in a changing

To deal with the additional workload a number of initiatives
were adopted including:

technological environment. Learning modules were
updated and enhanced with interactive components.
Further development is planned for 2009.

>> Guides illustrating effective search strategies
>> Animated database demonstrations
>> Embedded links in the learning management systems
WebCT Vista and Janison
>> Hints and tips posted to elearning sites
>> Online Question & Answer discussion spaces
>> Delivery into lecture slots rather than tutorial times
>> A Student Research Toolbox including learning
activities, quizzes and questionnaires to facilitate
learning and encourage self reflection

Learning skills offshore

>> A video Understanding journals for delivery in lectures.

online information resources depending on their previous

Many initiatives were made possible through the

level of library experience. As UOW students, they are

application of new software systems and applications:
>> Equella, the University’s repository for teaching and
learning objects enables re-use and sharing of class
and presentation material. One object can be linked
from multiple locations with re-use saving repeated
development.
>> LibGuides, a hosted web 2.0 library knowledge sharing
system enables staff to create attractive and targeted
content to promote the range of Library resources.
Guides are being prepared for assignment resources at
both faculty and school level and can be used directly
as a teaching tool instead of handouts or PowerPoint
presentations.
>> Captivate, a screen-casting tool enables a more
interesting visual demonstration of skills such as
searching journal databases

Transnational students can find it difficult to navigate

entitled to make use of the wealth of material potentially
available to them. In collaboration with the faculties
of Law and Informatics, Library staff visited Malaysia
and Singapore to deliver introductory information skills
programs at UOW partner sites.
The Faculty of Law and Centre for Transnational Crime
Prevention had identified a gap in students’ research,
writing and referencing skills as part of their Graduate
Certificate and Masters programs in Prosecutions. A two
day program involving Library and Learning Development
staff was implemented for domestic students. Following
its success, the same program was presented to the
Malaysian cohort with students reporting a high level of
satisfaction with skills gained.
UOW Informatics degrees are in high demand at partner
site Singapore Institute of Management (SIM). Online
resources such as the Safari suite of electronic books
on computing are particularly relevant. Two staff visited
SIM and delivered 16 presentations to 476 students. SIM
librarians and tutors also attended the library research
classes. Informatics students were the beneficiaries of the
first LibGuide – designed specifically for their course.
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Skilled and knowledgeable staff
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Demographics and stereotyped perceptions of library
careers have meant limited recruitment success across

Awards for achievement

university libraries. Growing and developing existing

ALTC Citation

staff and adopting strategies to attract graduates to
the profession are the two main planks in the Library’s
succession management plans.

Capturing cadets
The professional cadetship program aims to:

Faculty Librarian Annette Meldrum, in conjunction
with Dr Holly Tootell (School of Information Systems
& Technology), was awarded an Australian Learning
& Teaching Council (ALTC) citation. The citation was
awarded “for developing leadership through a sustained
and responsive team-based approach to curriculum

>> Attract recent graduates who are committed to further
study in the library profession

development in a core ICT subject, targeting assessment

>> Equip cadets for a sustained and satisfying
professional career

The recognition acknowledges the impact of a long

>> Improve recruitment success and succession planning
processes

to achieve the integration of information literacy skills

This proactive approach has paid off, with the program now
entering its fourth round of recruitment. The first two cadets,
Rebecca Daly and Kristen Rumsey have been appointed
to full time positions while the other cadets are either
commencing or finalising their rotations within the Library.

Thinking ahead – professionals for the future
Two staff completed Certificate IV in Library and
Information Services, a component of the Library’s
ongoing Workplace Certification program designed for staff
currently without library qualifications. The comprehensive
program enables staff to learn skills across all areas within
a two year time frame.

and student engagement”.

standing, highly effective and innovative partnership
within the curriculum. UOW was the only university to be
awarded 10 citations from the 10 applications put forward.

Vice-Chancellor’s Award for Outstanding Service
Toni Lanyon, Team Leader Client Services, was recognised
for her ability to motivate others, create enthusiasm and
sustain professional and responsive services especially
during the challenging conditions presented by the recent
building project. Toni identified improved services and
processes which were introduced to coincide with the
completion of the extension and designed to optimise
utilisation of the new spaces.

Initiative and Innovation Award
Manager Quality and Marketing, Brian Cox was recognised
for inspiring teams to improve the capturing and recording
of statistics and performance data.
Repository Officer, Rebecca Daly was recognised for
initiative and innovation in developing a web-based tour of
the Library’s web site, and her establishment of workflows
for the Edikit journal publishing software.

People First Award
Client Services Officer, Chris Beazley earned her award

Career development

with her never-give-up attitude to exceeding client

>> Beyond the Hype: Web 2.0 Symposium

expectations. Her warm and welcoming manner is valued

>> 29th Annual International Association of
Technological University Libraries (IATUL)
Conference 2008

by students and staff as well as her willingness to volunteer
in whatever capacity is required.

Rita Rando Award

>> Universities Australia Library Seminar

Faculty Librarian, Bernadette Stephens was recognised for

>> Benchmarking Partnerships, Leadership
Development Framework Workshop

her early adoption of emerging educational technologies

>> Libraries and e-Learning Master Class

to improve the efficiency and delivery of information skills

>> Australian Library and Information Association
(ALIA) Biennial Conference, Alice Springs

training.

LEC Award
The Library Executive Committee recognised the Access

>> Open Access and Research (OAR) Conference
>> Tertiary Education Management Conference 2008

Services team for assuming responsibility for two new

>> Library and Information Association New
Zealand Aotearoa (LIANZA) Conference 2008

major services during 2008 – the HERDC publications

>> ALIA New Librarians’ Symposium

collection and the management of digital theses – and for

>> Australian Committee on Cataloguing (ACOC)
Seminar 2008

using this as an opportunity to multi-skill and broaden the
knowledge base of all members of the team.

>> Australasian Innovative User Group (AIUG)
Conference 2008

Publications and presentations

>> VALA (Libraries/Technology and the Future Inc)
2008 Conference

Jantti, M. H. 2008, Library leadership initiatives,
Leadership Development Framework Workshop Benchmarking Partnerships. Brisbane, 31 Jul 2008.
Mandl, H. E. & Jantti, M. H. 2008, ‘Far from common:
innovative approaches to designing information rich
learning and research spaces’, LIANZA Conference 2008:
Poropitia Outside the Box, LIANZA, Wellington, New
Zealand, pp. 1-6.
Pinkerton, F. & Collett, C. 2008, ‘Supporting literacy and
learning - on and off campus’, inCite, vol. 29, no. 5, pp.
14-14.

Pictured, from left to right:
Annette Meldrum (centre) receives her citation from
Emeritus Professor John Hay AC accompanied by
Associate Librarian, Margie Jantti
Vice-Chancellor’s Award for Outstanding Service recipient
Toni Lanyon with Vice-Chancellor, Prof Gerard Sutton
Staff award winners: Rebecca Daly, Brian Cox, Chris Beazley
and Bernadette Stephens, pictured with Felicity McGregor
The Access Services team: Andrew Giesajtis, Sandi
Wooton, Fran Pinkerton, Debbie Bevilacqua, Amy Hardy,
Linda Cohen, Kristy Newton and Clare Job
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Community engagement

A head start for High School students

UOW Library cares

>> Two HSC students from each school in the local area
were sponsored to join the Library as community
members free of charge enabling them to use a
wider range of resources for their studies as well as
encouraging them to pursue a university career.

>> The Library’s key charity is Books in Homes which
helps disadvantaged children improve their literacy
thus broadening their opportunities and developing
a love of books and reading. In recognition of their
efforts, Wellbeing Committee members were invited
to Kemblawarra Public School to present books to
students which had been purchased from funds
raised.

>> 150 students from disadvantaged local government
schools participated in a two-day introduction to the
Library with the aim of presenting university study as
an attractive and viable option.

Fostering future recruits
Students from University and TAFE library and information
management programs were accepted for placements to
gain practical experience in areas compatible with their
career aims. On completing their qualifications, a number
of placement students successfully applied for casual and
permanent positions.

Community interest
A variety of community groups such as Rotary, St Therese
Church group, Probus Club, UOW Alumni and students
from the Illawarra Academically Gifted Program took
advantage of the University’s community tours program
and participated in guided tours of the Library. All
participants commented on the wonderful atmosphere
created by the different learning spaces, the ease of using
various functions and the sheer size of the building.

Pictured below, from left to right:
Christine Beazley, presents a Kemblawarra Public School
student with a pack from Books in Homes.
Cupcake creations for sale on Cupcake Day for the RSPCA.
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>> The popularity of
Library cake stalls to
support fundraising
prompted the
publication of The
Cake Stall Cookbook
which was offered for
sale before Christmas.
The cake stall and
book sales raised
$3,000 for Books in
Homes.
>> One of the charities supported by UOW Cares is
the RSPCA and staff enthusiastically baked for their
Cupcake Day raising almost $1,000 with cakes
creatively decorated with animal themes.

University and Community Participation
Linda Cohen
Lynda Cooper
Brian Cox
Donna Dee
Margie Jantti

Susan Jones
Toni Lanyon
Jo-anne Lombardi
Jen Lyons
Helen Mandl

Michael Manning
Irene Mar
Felicity McGregor

Annette Meldrum
Carolyn Norris
Michael Organ
Beth Peisley
Alison Pepper
Lucia Tome
Elizabeth White
Sandi Wooton
Faculty Librarians

>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>
>>

UOW Social Club Committee
NSW LA Users Group and Cataloguing Special Interest Group
University Orientation Committee
International Student Experience Committee
University Copyright Management Committee
ULA Users Group
University EED Working Party
Library Consultative Committee
University Education Committee
University Education Committee Quality Assurance Sub-Committee
University Collections Committee
Customer Service Support Network Committee
University Finance Users Group
eLearning and Teaching Sub-Committee (eLTS)
Academic Staff Development Advisory Committee
Editorial Board, Journal of University Teaching and Learning Practice
Research Online Management Committee
ERA Working Group
Research Information Systems Quality Management Committee
University Research Committee
Information Technology Forum
Web Site Managers Forum
Web Site Managers Forum
Academic Senate
Computer Labs Review Committee
Council of Australian University Librarians
Deans, Senior Executive and Directors
eLearning Steering Committee
Library Consultative Committee
University Planning and Quality Committee
Workforce Productivity Program Reference Group
Graduate Qualities Working Party – Informatics
NSW LA Users Group and Cataloguing Special Interest Group
Research Online Management Committee
Board of Studies – Environmental Science
4th Asia Pacific Education Intelligence Conference Committee
Student Support for Learning Sub-Committee
Teaching Facilities Sub-Committee
NSW LA Users Group and Cataloguing Special Interest Group
Faculty Education Committees
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STAFF

Access Services
Bevilacqua, Debbie

Access Services Officer

Chandler, Margaret

Access Services Officer

Assoc Dip Arts (Lib Prac), BA

Cohen, Linda

Cataloguer

BA, DipBus, Grad Dip (Info Studies), Cert IV in Govt, AALIA

Duggan, Lara

Access Services Officer

BA

Giesajtis, Andrew

Access Services Acting Team Leader

BMath, Assoc Dip (Lib Prac), Grad Cert AppSc (LIM), AALIA

Hardy, Amy

Access Services Officer

BA (LIS)

Job, Clare

Access Services Officer

Dip Lib & Info Sci

Norris, Carolyn

Cataloguer

BA, AALIA

Pinkerton, Fran

Access Services Officer

Williams, Margaret

Access Services Officer

Assoc. Dip. (Lib.Prac.)

Wooton, Sandi

Cataloguer

Assoc Dip (Lib Prac)

Cairns, Neil

Associate Librarian, Technology

BA, Dip Lib

Greatz, Kirsty

Administration Officer

Cert IV Bus Admin

Jantti, Margie

Associate Librarian, Client Services

BA (Lib Info Sci), MBA, AALIA

Lombardi, Jo-anne

Manager Administration

Dip FMgmt

Mandl, Helen

Associate Librarian, Planning and

BA, Dip Ed, GDipIM(Lib), MAppSci(LIM), AALIA

Administration

Development
McGregor, Felicity

University Librarian

BA, Dip Lib, AALIA

Newton, Kristy

Library Professional Cadet

BA (Hons), Cert IV Fine Arts

Wailes, Lyn

Associate Librarian, Projects

BA, AALIA

Abdelmessih, Rosemary

Client Services Officer

Dip LIS, Assoc Dip Soc Sci

Beazley, Chris

Client Services Assistant

Burling, Yvonne

Fines and Membership Officer

Carlisle, Fiona

Client Services Officer

MA (Hons), Dip Lib

Fletcher, Helen

Client Services Officer

Lib Prac Cert (Hons), Adv Dip Arts

Hogan, Louise

Short Loans Officer

Israel, Sue

Client Services Assistant

Jacobs, Sylvia

Client Services Officer

Kitchener, Heather

Client Services Officer

Assoc Dip (Lib Prac)

Lanyon, Toni

Team Leader, Client Services

Cert IV in Business FMgmt

Long, Danica

Client Services Officer

Messer, Cathy

Casual Staff Coordinator

Moreno, Nina

Client Services Assistant

Shen, Kira

Client Services Officer

B CompSc

Swire, Michael

Shelving Coordinator

Dip LIS

Williams, Kimberley

Client Services Officer

BA

Drummond, Stephanie

Collection Development Officer

Dip Lib & Info Sci

Epe, Pam

Manager Collection Development

BA, AALIA

Grant, Neil

Electronic Services Librarian

BA, Dip Lib, Grad Dip Lib

Crichton, Lindi

Collection Development Officer

Client Services

Collection Development
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Collection Services
Brown, Anne

Team Leader, Collection Services

Dip FMgmt

Colwell, Susanna

Collection Services Officer

Assoc Dip (Lib Prac)

Crichton, Lindi

Collection Services Officer

Drummond, Stephanie

Collection Services Officer

Dip Lib & Info Sci

Ollerenshaw, Sonya

Collection Services Officer

Assoc Dip (Lib Prac)

Thompson, Melanie

Collection Services Officer

BA, Grad Dip Info

Werner, Carolyn

Collection Services Officer

Cert IV (Lib & Info Services)

Information and Research Services
Brindle-Jones, Cheryl

Law Reference Librarian

BA (Lib & Info Sci), Assoc Dip (Lib Prac), AALIA

Carr, Bernadette

Faculty Librarian, Engineering

BA, Grad Dip Info

Cooper, Lynda

Manager Information and Research Services BA, Grad Dip Lib & Info Mgt

Dodd, Vicki

Faculty Librarian, Creative Arts

BSc, Grad Dip IM-Lib

Harwood, Nadine

Health Reference Librarian

BTeach, BEd, MA (Info Stud), AALIA

Hill, Allison

Faculty Librarian, Commerce

(Lib & Info Sci), Assoc Dip (Lib Prac)

Jones, Susan

Archivist

BA, Grad Dip (Lib & Info Sci), AALIA

Kettle, Jeanetta

Faculty Librarian, Commerce

BA, DipEd, Grad Dip (Info Stud)

Kjar, Silla

Librarian, Shoalhaven

BA (Grad Dip Info Lib Studies)

Lyons, Jen

Medical Librarian

BA, Grad Dip Info Mgmt

Meldrum, Annette

Faculty Librarian, Informatics

BA (Lib & Info Sci), ALTC

Peisley, Elizabeth

Faculty Librarian, Science

Dip Teach, Grad Dip App Sci

Pepper, Alison

Faculty Librarian, Health and Behavioural Sciences

BA Hons (Lib & Info Sci)

Ralston, Chrissy

Law Reference Librarian

BSW (Hons), Grad Dip App Sci (Info)

Riggs, Michelle

Learning Support Librarian

BTech , Grad Dip (Info Stud)

Rumsey, Kristen

Information and Research Services Librarian

BA, Grad Dip App Sci (LIM), M. AppSci (LIM), Cert IV
Workplace Training and Assessment, AALIA

Smith, Janelle

Manager, Shoalhaven Library

BA (LibSci), Grad Dip Ed

Smith, Lesley

Faculty Librarian, Arts

BCom, Grad Dip AppSci (LIM), MAppSci (LIM), AALIA

Stephens, Bernadette

Faculty Librarian, Education

BA (Lib & Info Sci), MAppSci (LIM), AALIA

Tome, Lucia

Research Training Librarian

BA (Lib & Info Sci), Assoc Dip (Lib Prac)

White, Elizabeth

Law Librarian

BA, Grad Dip Lib

Woolley, Carol

Wollongong College Australia Librarian

BA, Assoc Dip Lib Practice

Cox, Brian

Manager Quality and Marketing

BA (Hons)

Daly, Rebecca

Repository Services Officer

BA, BAppSci (LibInfo Mgmt)

Dee, Donna

Manager Services Quality

Dip FMgmt, BA (Lib Info Sci)

Lynch, Ainsley

Promotions and Partnerships Coordinator

B Comm, BSc

Organ, Michael

Manager Repository Services

BSc (Hons), Dip Arch Admin

Kew, Audrey

Technology Services Officer

Assoc Dip Arts (Lib Prac)

Lunt, Karen

Systems Librarian

BA, Lib Info Sci, MLib

Manning, Michael

Manager Technology Services

BSc (Hons), MSc, MLS, Grad Dip Computing, MICT

Mar, Irene

Web Development Officer

BA, Grad Dip Ed, Assoc Dip (Lib Prac)

Rice, Anthony

Technology Services Officer

Cert IV (IT)

Planning and Development

Technology Services
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STATISTICS

2006
2007
Collection (Main, CRC, Remote Sites)
Monographs
498,998 510,994
Journal
- volumes
191,706 190,191
- titles
51,940
42,245
E-books
4,252
7,063

524,445
187,447^
57,302*
7,698

^:reflects discard of bound volumes covered by online archival access
*estimate – awaiting CAUL deemed list

Document Delivery
Requested by us
Items received
Requested from us
Items supplied
Intercampus requested
Intercampus supplied

11,388
10,673
3,290
2,338
849
805

Acquisitions (Monographs)
- new titles
8,363
- additional copies
5,201
- donations
982

10,194
9,422
2,562
1,947
1,168
883

10,099
9,470
2,754
1,901
885
808

8,233
5,578
782

8,321
7,665
1,026

13,811
30
4,026

15,986
47
3,009

Digital Repositories (Research Online)
- items uploaded
1,294
628
- fulltext downloads
54,397 198,310
- hits
89,621 285,446

1,637
420,283
573,239

Cataloguing
Monographs
New print journals
Non-book

ADT Digital Theses
- processed
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2008

13,564
53
2,090

111

113

219

2006

2007

2008

Entry Gate
Main
CRC
Shoalhaven

855,528
66,250
19,148

852,483 1,184,054
70,484
67,889
22,137
28,391

Loans
Main Library
General#
Self checkout
Short Loans
CRC
Shoalhaven
Remote Sites

326,732
111,840
38,815
33,503
7,602
8,516

303,720
85,355
37,273
33,823
9,531
NA

269,351
43,171
37,908
37,901
12,887
NA

# These figures differ from those in previous Annual Reports due to
change in methodology

Information Enquiries
Research Help
Information Desk
Archives
Shoalhaven
Email a Librarian
Roving Help

18,032
15,862
297
5,360
641
4,903

18,629
19,266
220
6,759
699
3,440

19,664
21,982
259
7,449
718
2,908

Information Literacy (no. of clients)
Subject based
15,943
ILIP
669
Research training
521
WCA
789
External
451

16,969
787
497
1,206
237

16,309
920
714
1,711
909

Secretary, Margie Jantti, Associate Librarian, Client Services
Faculty representatives
>> Academic Services Division, Dr Anna Carew, Lecturer – CEDIR
>> Arts, Dr Stephen Brown, History and Politics
>> Creative Arts, Dr Jon Cockburn, Creative Arts
>> Commerce, Dr Ciorstan Smark, Accounting and Finance
>> Education, Dr Julie Kiggins, Education
>> Engineering, Dr Brett Lemass, Civil Mining and Environmental Engineering
>> Health and Behavioural Science, Dr Nancy Humpel, Health & Productivity Research Centre
>> Informatics, Dr Holly Tootell, Information Technology and Computer Science
>> Law, Ms Margaret Bond, Law
>> Science, Dr Stephen Blanksby, Chemistry
>> Wollongong College Australia, Ms Lu Qing Wang, ELICOS teacher
Student representatives
>> Undergraduate, Mr Brendan Cook, WUSA
>> Postgraduate, vacant

LIBRARY CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE

Chairperson, Felicity McGregor, University Librarian
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